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The market economy is the law economy. The market mechanism couldn’t be 
formed and worked unconditionally. The systemic and perfect institution is the key to 
market mechanism. Without institution, the market mechanism not only couldn’t 
works, but also leads to confusion. The Chinese medical market is the representative 
example. Recently, the confusion of the Chinese medical market has gotten worse. 
Each procedure, including pharmacy enterprise、medical current enterprise、 medical 
management in hospital、 medical supervisory、 price and quality, is almost out of 
control. Chinese government must consider that how regulate medical market 
effectively. 
The conclusion of the analysis is that the main cause of confusion in Chinese 
medical market is a shortage of effective institution. The shortage of institution 
includes formal institution and informal institution. The lack of informal institution 
leads to invalidation of formal institution. The development of informal institution 
depends on perfect formal institution. Through learning outstanding management 
experience of American medical market, Chinese government should advance the 
ability of institutional supply and make sure that both formal institution and informal 
institution could be supplied and developed proportionally.   
This thesis is composed of three parts: 
The first part refers to the main cause of confusion in Chinese medical market: 
the shortage of effective institution. Through the analysis of institutional shortage on 
the basis of confusion, the thesis explains the logic between confusion and 
institutional shortage, the relation between formal institution and informal institution. 
This part establishes the framework of the thesis. 
The second part includes the revelation of medical market in the USA. The 
American medical market is the most normative and the institution is the most 
effective. The perfect institutional supply in American medical market can guide for 
constructing institution in Chinese medical market.  
The third part: constructing institution to regulate Chinese medical market. The 
perfect institutional management in the American medical market is used for reference. 
To solve the status quo of institutional shortage, Chinese government should advance 















The author tries to explain the cause of confusion in Chinese medical market on 
the basis of the neo-institutional economy, and put forward some advice and 
suggestion. However, because of the author’s limited academic level, this thesis is not 
perfect in its depth and completeness. Further research in this field is still in need. 
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① 数据来源朱晓超：《“药品限价令”缘何碰壁》，载于《京华时报》， 2002 年 1 月 21 日第十四版 



























医院。目前中国药品批发企业为 1.7 万家，而国外大多数国家都只有 1至 4家药
品批发企业。复杂的流通环节使制药企业在流通领域内处于被动的地位，不得不
进行高价竞销，同时将所耗费的费用转移到药品价格之上。例如，硫酸依替米星
注射液药品售价是每支 48 元，其中，厂家出厂价格为 13 元，税款 3元，其余的
32 元则全部流向流通领域，医药公司获得 2元，医药代表从中挣 1.5 元，经销








人使用价格高昂的进口抗生素，进口抗生素的价格从 100 到 3000 元不等。大处
方的典型例子就是哈尔滨一位患者用 550 万元“买”来中国目前“ 昂贵的死
亡”。
②
医生开大处方心狠手辣，收费账单显示，他 多一天注射盐水 106 瓶。
注射盐水一瓶 小单位是 500毫升，即使按照每 15分钟一瓶的速度，也需要 26.5
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